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This thesis essays to establish factors which influence 

membership and attendance in a farm woman's home demonstration club 

(girl's clubs not included), and to that end 44 North Carolina counties 

which have been organized in home demonstration work from three to six

teen years were selected as the field of study. The bases of selection 

were: 

1. A county shall have done organized work with rural women 

for two or more years. 

2. The present agent shall have been in the county at least 

one rear, or if not she must be able to get a clear con

ception of the standing of a club through records left by 

the former agent as well as by her own observation. 

Methods of Collecting Data 

The data were obtained through club members and home agents 

by questionnaires. A letter was sent to 46 home agents asking them to 

select what they considered their most successful club and also their 

least successful club and to send the enrollment of each with addresses 

of members to the State Office of Home Demonstration Work. 

It was thought that through a membership thus ¥hosen a re

sponse might be had from all types of club women. 

Forty-four agents responded with membership lists from 44 

most successful clubs with a total enrollment of 1000 and 44 

28403 
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least successi"ul clubs with a tota1 enrollment of 704, making an 

average enrollment of 22.3 persons for a most successful club and 

16 persons for a least succes~ful club. 

The following is a copy of the first letter sent to the 

agents: 

January 5th, 1929. 

My dear Coworker: 

Preparatory to getting information on what are the fac

tors which make for a successful lx>me demonstration club, I am 

asking you to send me by return mail, if possible, the names and 

addresses of the members of one of your most successful clubs for 

women and the same thing for one of your least successf'Ul clubs. 

I shall need this enrollment immediate1y that I may write 

the women regarding the things asked for in a letter, a copy of · 

which I am enclosing. Please record on your list the name of the 

club se1ected and the county; which members belong to the most suc

cessful and which to the other club. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jane S. McKimmon 

Assistant Director of Extension. 

Af'ter the enrollments were received, the following letter 

was sent to 1,704 home demonstration club women; and repliea were 
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received from 454. This number constituted 25.4.per cent of 

those to whom questionnaires were sent. 

A copy of the following letter was sent to the home 

agents as well as club members that they might fully understand 

the object of the questionnaire. 

Letter No. 1 to Club Women 

January 5th, 1929. 

My dear Club Member: 

I am very desirous of learning just what are the factors 

which make for a successful home demonstration club and why member

ship in a club is interesting to you club women. 

To get some information on the subject, I am asking if 

you will write down for me four or five of the things which cause 

you to attend meetings. In other words, wh;yz do you go? What is it 

that interests you? 

Below, 1 have provided a space with numbered lines in which 

you may write your re~sons. For example, in one space someone might 

write, No. 1. I go to club meetings to be with m:y neighbors. It is 

not necessary to give your name, and I hope you will be very frank in 

a~swering. Please write on this sheet in the space provided the name 

of your county and your club and below, your reasons. 

An addressed envelope, which needs no stamp, is provided for 

your answer. Please fill the blank and return to me. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I am, 
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Sincerely yours, 

Jane S. McKimmon 

Assistant Director of Extension. 

Name of county _________ .... Name of club ________ _ 

Reasons for attending club meetings: 

No. l. _____________________ _ 

No. 2. _____________________ _ 

No. 5---------------~-------
No. 4. _____________________ _ 

No. 5. _____________________ _ 

The Replies 

The-454 Club women returning the sheet expressed themselves freely 

and furnished reasons for attending club meetings, which easily group

ed themselves under eight heads. 

After this grouping of reasons was made, the following let

ter was sent to the same mailing list as the rirst: 

Letter No. 2 to Club Women 

February 22, 1929. 

My dear Coworker: 

I wish to thank you .for your prompt reply to the question

naire I sent asking why you went _to meetings of your home demon~ra-
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tion club, and I am sending you a list of the answers which I re

ceived grouped under eight heads. Under these heads I believe all. 

of the answers may be classed and I would appreciate it very much 

if you would look them over and on the right bximlD number these 

answers from 1 to a, according to their importance to you. Tbat is, 

if' answer "Au is the strongest reason for your attendance at the 

club, mark it No. 1. IT "F 11 is the next strongest, mark it- No. 2, 

and so on. 

Answers to Questions 

A. Because of things that are taught. This includes any of the 
following: Clothing, cookery, home improvement projects, child 
care, parental education, etc. 

B. For the social side. This means meeting with neighbors, or 
serving as hostess at club entertainments, etc. 

C. For recreation, any of the following: Release from monotony 
of daily tasks, relaxation, games, etc. 

D. Because of persona1 admiration or love for agent. 

E. For the inspiration which club is to me; new ideas, a vision of 
what is possible for the homemaker of the future, etc. 

F •· For what club does for community improvem,ent,"lbec~use I believe 
the community should have a club of this kind to bring it to
gether for community problems snd pleasure. 11 

G. Because of economic gains. That is, you learn how to market 
home products or you learn how to save in the home. 

· H. Personal or self-improvement. This includes any of the follow
ing: Growth in sel.f-confidence, 11 I overcome timidity, learning 
to express iey-self in the group, to conduct meetings, leadership 
in projects, helps me to be a good citizen." 

After numbering these.answers will you fill out the 

following questions: 
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I. How far do you live from the club meeting place? 

II. Is the road good or bad? 

III. How many meetings did your club hold last year? 

IY. How many meetings did you attend last yeax? 

V. Give reasons for your al:s ence. 

I am enclosing an addressed envelope for your reply, 

which needs no stamp. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jane S. McKimrnon 

Assistant Di.rector of Extension. 

Replies came in more slowly to the second appeal to women; 

and on April 10th, the closed date for receiving, 501 returned 

sheets had been recorded ang were ready for compiling. The number 

replying was 69 per cent of the replies from the first letter. 

The following letter was sent to each home agent enclos

ing a copy of the grouped replies of club members. 

Letter No. 2 to Agents 

February 23, 1929. 

~ dear Coworker: 

I am giving you a list of' que~tions which I am asking· 

you to answer immediately and return to me. I am also enclosing 

a set of answers which the rural women -returned to me from their 
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questionnaires, and I am asking you to check the answers also in 

the order of importance and return. 

1. Upon what did you base your selection of a certain club 
in your county as the most successf'ul? 

2. Upon what did you base your select.ion of a certain club 
as the least success.ful? 

List below and be very objective in your replies. 

Successf\ll Club: 

Least Successf'ul Club: 

1. Give number meetings held 1928 - Successful. club ______ _ 
Least Sue. club ______ _ 

" average attendance" " - Successf'ul club -------Least Sue. club ______ _ 
. 
2. Give nunt>er ta.lcing part on pro- SuccessfuJ. club _______ _ 

gram or conducting meetings 1928 Least Sue. club ______ _ 

5. How many social meetings with Success£ul club ______ _ 
lmsbands and neighbors held 1928 Least Sue. club --------



4. How ma.ey-scheduled meetings have Successf'ul club _____ _ 
you missed in l.928 Least Sue •. club ______ _ 

5. What community project such as community f'air, beautifying 
school grounds, etc. did club undertake last year. 

Success:f'ul club _______________________ _ 

Least successful club --------------------
Sincerely yours, 

Jane S. McKimmon 

Assistant Director of Extension 

Area Included in Study 

The 44 counti~s from which replies to questionnaires were 

received stretched from Buncombe and Henderson in the mountains of 

the west to Currituck on Albemarle Sound in the east, and included 2 

counties in the mountain section, 18 in the Piedmont section, 12 in 

the Coastal. Plain, and 12 in the Tidewa.ter section. 

The report of the tax commission of North Carolina, 1928, 

gives the following description of the regions that were selected 

for this study: 

"North Carolina is rather dilstinctly divided into four 

regions. The first is a high mountain plateau, the second a hill 

countcy known as the Piedmont, the third is a larger plain called 

the Coastal Plain, and the fourth extending from the bead of the 

tides downward to the coast is known as the Tidewailier region. 

The state is one v~t slope £rom the Smoky Mountains to the sea. 
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Mountain Area 

"The population ls very unevenly distributed in the moun

tains tending to concentrate in the broader valleys between the 

ranges. 

"In 20 of' the 25 strictly mountain counties the popula

tion is more rural. than urban. 

"The agriculture is largely self'-suff'icing. It is a 

section of home 01mers, of few tenants, and little borrowed capital. 

Piedmont Area 

"The Piedmont region comprises nearly one-r..all of the 
. 

territory of' the state ••••••••••••••••• Tbe rapid growth of indus-

trial centers in the Piedmont has caused a noticeable shif't in the 

population from the outlying farm communities to the towns and paved 

roads. Around the larger towns many of the f'arms are used as places 

in which to live- by town workers rather than a means of livelihood. 

In the Piedmont out of 52 counties 18 have a greater urban popula-

tion. 

"Money crop farming does not pay large returns in many 

areas of this region, because of natural. handicaps of soil and 

climate. As a rule farm incomes are far below the state average. 

In many cases the farm home is kept up by one or more members of 

th~ family who earn incomes from work off the f'arm. 

Coastal Plain 

"Outside of a f'ew counties the population of the Coastal 

Flain is very largely rural. It is a region where agriculture is 
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predominantly the chief industry. 

"The farming of this region is characterized by the cropper 

and tenant system of land tenure ••••••••• The large farm is the excep

tion rather than the rule, though many large farms are scattered 

throughout the region •••••••••••• The average farm in the Coastal Plain 

contains less than 200 acres ••••••••• With a good crop combination, fair 

cash incomes are assured the careful farmer and his tenants nearly 

every year. 

Tidewater 

11The Tidewater region contains the first localities settled 

in North Carolina. Before 1660, emigrants from England and Virginia 

began to establish plantations in the Albemarle country. In this sec

tion may be seen some of the oldest farms and farm houses in the 

United States. 

"The trucking sections reflect in the painted farm build

ings and the neat farmsteads the prosperity of diversified agricul-

tu.re •••••••••••• 

"The farm income is above the state average. 

"With the building of paved roads and the opening of inland 

waterways, many rich farming. areas, which were formerly almost com

pletely isolated, are being brought into connection with markets."* 

No difference in the tYPe of answers to questionnaires re-

ceived from the different areas of the state was observable. 

Home Demonstration Work 

The Division of Home Demonstration Work furnished the organi

zation through which the present study was made. It is that part of 

the Cooperative Extension Work of the United States Department of 
Agriculture and 

*Report of the Tax Commission of North Carolina 1928 - pages 72-29 
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the EE-tension Services of the 48 states which deals with the farm 

home and its relation to the rural communj.ty. 

Quoting from North Carolina Extension Circular 169, '-Build

ing a Program of Agricultural Extension": 

"Cooperative extension work in Agriculture and Home Econo

mics in North Carolina is a division of the State College of Agri

culture and :Engineering. Thi$ service is carrying accepted informa

tion on improved methods in agriculture and home-making to the farm 

population of the State. Throug~ a program so balanced that there 

is something of direct interest to every member of the farm family, 

improved practices are demonstrated and their adoption urged in order 

that there may be a profitable and economically sound agricult\\Te and 

a more sati·sf'actory home and community life in the State. 

"Under the Smith-Lever act and the State law, the admini

stration of this extension work is centered at State College under 

the director of extension. The work is carried on by a staff' of men 

and women who have had both practical experience and technical train

ing. in agriculture and home economics. This staff is divided into 

three groups: county a.gent, epecialist, and administrati.o:e." 

North Carolina I s Early St art 

North Carolina was one of the five original states organi~ed 

in home demonstration work - South Carolina, Virginia, Mississippi, 

and Tennessee completing the first group. 
was 

North Carolina/ organized in November, :J.910, with part time 
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home agents in 14 counties. Year by year the number of organized 

counties ha:s increased, being limited only by the amount of fedee.1, 

state, and county funds available. 

The April records for 1929 in the North Carolina office 

of home demonstration work show 55 organized counties, all employ

ing whole time home agents. See map, page 14 a. 

The Home Agent 

The home agent is sielect~d by the state home demonstra

tion staff with the approval of the cooperating county board and 

the council of farm women if the county is already organized. She 

is sent into a county to work with rural women and gir1{3 in enlarg

ing their vision and raising the standards of living on the farm 

and in the small villages. 

That she may be well equipped to give instruction in home

making subjects, a North Carolina agent is expected to have received 

a Bache1or of Science or a Bachelor of Arts degree in an accredited 

college with a minimum of two years of home economics. To insure 

experience and stab ill ty, a minimum age of 27 years has been placed 

on an agent entering home demonstration work. The average age of 

a North Carolina agent tod.BJr is 35 years. 

The home agent has her headquarters in the courthouse at 

the county seat, with only one or two exceptions where an office in 

an outside building is substituted. This puts the agent ill close 

touch with the county boards and the county superintendent of educa-
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tion with whom she cooperates, and furnishes a central place of 

meeting for the county federation o£ home demonstration clubs or 

the county council of farm women. 

The Unit of' Organization 

The home demonstration club for women and the 4-H club 

for girls are the organi~ed units for home demonstration work. 

These clubs formed in rural communities in the diff'erent town

ships constitute the machinery for bringing women and girls to

gether for social contacts, for systematic instruction in home

making subjects, and for community betterment. Where groups of 

women or girls of a community are interested and ask to have home 

demonstration clubs organized, a club is formed. The home agent 

meets with the group, talks over plans for meetings, and together 

they discuss a program for the year. 

After these arrangements are m de, when groups are small 

and clubs would be too numerou.s for the home agent to .serve effi

ciently, the county council of' farm women confers with the agent 

and· women concerned; and plans are made to consolidate some of the 

groups near enough to attend meetings at a .selected center. 

Fach home demonstration club gets out a year book showing 

ju.st when the meetings will be held, what phase of the project will 

be demonstrated and discussed, what social features are planned, and 

the names of the peop1e who will as.sist the home agent as demonstrtt

tors or take part in other ways.~ 

*See addenda home demonstration programs, page 55. 
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Projects 

Foods and 
Nutrition 

Minor Projects : 

1. House 
Furnishing 

2. Beautlflcatlon 
of Home 
Ground 

3. County Fair 

4. Foundation 
Dress. Pattern 

5. Poultry ShlP
ment 

CHART 5-B-HOME DEMONSTRATION 

Rosin mn Oommunity Plan of Work-Mrs. Stella R. Cusick, Home Agent, Clinton, N. 0.-1927 

Problem nemedles Goals Local Leaders 

1. Undesirable food and~ I. a. More milk, vege- 1. Every family free from Mrs. E. F. House 
health habits resulting tables, fruits, eggs, whole aflments indicating faulty Mrs. J. F. House 
in underweight, over- rain products, and water diet and poor health habits. Mrs. W. B. Lamb 
weight, constipation, in- In the· diet. Every home-maker with County leader In 
digestion, and other nu- b. Greater knowledge of such an understanding ofmtritlon assisting 
tritional problems. · ood values and of plan- food values that she will be when needed. 

nlng meals to meet body able to plan mes.ls to meet 
needs. the body needs of her 

c. Better methods of family. 
,preparation to preserve In all homes food pre
food value and to give pared in such a way as to 

.,variety. reserve the food value and 
served to tempt the appe
tite and to please the eye. 

Specialist Achievements 

IMary E. Thomas)l5 families using more milk 
19 families using more milk 

dishes. 
25 families using whole 

grain products. 
21 families using more veg

etables. 
5 persons corrected consti

pation. 
4 persons corrected indiges

tion. 
28 women {]lade food posters 

showing a knowledge of 
wnat food does in the body. 

i-----------:---+-----------J-----------+-------J-------!15 families planted year 1 round gardens. 

2. How to secure on 2. Interesting the far- 2. Every farm family 
the farm a food supply mer In arranging his with a year round garden, 
'adequate for maintaining plans to Include a year a succession of fruits, a 
proper nutrition of theround garden, a cow, andcannlng budget, at least 2 
family. a poultry flock. family cows, a standard 

1. a. Inconvenient ar
rangement. 

1 

b. Furniture In need of 
repair and reflnlshlng. 
I c. Need of paint, wall 
land floor finishes . 

Removal unsightly out
houses, protection from 
chickens and farm anl-
lwna1a 

1. Arrangement of ex-1 1. Organizing and ar
hibits and providing lunch ranglng exhibits. 
for the crowds. 2. Have County Feder-

ation of Home Demon
stration Clubs to sell 
lunch. 

poultry flock, and meat 
lanimals as needed . 

A convenient, comfortable 
in_d attractive home. 

Base plantings around 
house, a lawn, trees to 
frame house, planned plant
ings of shrubs. 

15 families grew new veg
etables. 

24 familles now have cows. 
an increase of 8 famllles 
having proper milk supply. 

8 families serving extra fruit. 
10 improved poultry flocks. 

13 members rearranged and 
improved the furnishings of 
the' home. 

11 families improved home 
grounds. 

Women of Rosin Hill Club 
worked hard at organizing 
fair exhibits and gave a 
liberal part of their time 
to the lunch booth oper
ated by the Co. Fed. of 
Home Dem. Clubs. They 
won the $10. prize offered 
to club getting most prem
iums. 

---------:----------+-----------1---------+-------I-----------

I_: 

15 women made foundation 
patterns, 

A number took part in carlot 
shipment of poultry. Amt. 
not reported. 

I 

~ 
I 
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As an example of how home demonstration work is planned 

in a community, the outline for Rosin Hill Community in Sampson 

County is given as shown in chart 5-B, page 15. 

The women f'elt that a pressing problem was unde.sirable 

food and health habits resulting in underweight, overweight, con

stipation, indigestion and other nutritional troubles; and they 

decided that they would like to know how to fe·ed the family to re-

lieve these conditions. 

In conference with their home agent and the nutrition 

specialist it was planned for each woman to make an inventory of 

just what foods, necessary for proper feeding were produced on her 
afterwards, 

husband• s farm ,an<V' that they should come together to discuss their 

findings with the specialist, home agent, and leaders. An analysis 

wa..s to be made and emphasis placed on those particular things needed 

when remedies could be planned for the families involved. The in

ventories showed that of the thirty-one families in the community 

thirty-one had vegetable gardens, but only seven had year-round 

gardens which would provide greens in the winter. Al~ of the thirty

one families raised fruit and canned for winter use, and sixteen 

f'amilies owned nineteen cows. There were two adults underweight, 

five children underweight, eight adults overweight, no children 

overweight, and constipation and indigestion were found in too large 

a percentage of the group. 

Discussion brought out :that too little milk and not enough 
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green vegetables were used in the daily diet. The family nutri

tional problems were individual such as overweight, underweight, 

or constipation; but all agreed thait a more abounding health for 

all the families involved was desirable. 

Remedies. Af'ter a conference with the nutrition specialist 

and home agent the women then decided that lea-ming what food 

does in the body and how to prepare it to conserve the nutritive 

value as well as to please the appetite was a remedy which they 

could put into practice. But supplying vegetables the year round 

and providing milk, vegetables, fruits and meat was a problem of 

farm planning which meant a joint effort by the farmer and his 

wife. 

That the home-makers might be able to intelligently carry 

out the remedies agreed upon, it was planned that at each monthly 

meeting of the Rosin Hill Home Demonstration Club instruction:sbould 

be given by the home agent and specialist in planning meals to cor-
regarding 

rec.t the troubles indicated and t;g g:i.Te information gti.isran/the pre-

p~ration of food. 

Two food leaders, Mrs. E. F. and Mrs. J. F. House, were 

sel-ected to go to the county 1eaders' scboo1 where the nutrition 

-specialist taught all the food leaders of the county how to demon

. strata to their clubmates defini~e methods of preparing and serving 

food. These practices were in turn to be demonstrated by the 

leaders at club meetings and to individual neighbors. 
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To provide for the lack in year-round gardens, cows and 

poultry, the cooperation of the husbands was planned for and 

definite goals set up. A comparison of the goals on chart 5-B and 

the achievements in the last column shows the progress made by the 

community in one year. 

While the family nutrition was the major project, Rosin 

Hill's plans cailed for other things also; and the home agent 

rendered assistance to those women who bad previously started a 

home improvement project with the house .furnishings specialist. 

Arrangement of furniture, repairing and refinishing, and floor 

finishes were some of the things planned. Beautification of the 

home grounds, assistance with the foundation dress pattern, and 

assistance in the conduct of a county fair were others. 

A County Plan of Work 

A plan of work as outlined by the home agent of Stanly 

County is given on page 19 which is typical of plans in other 

counties. 

These plans bear a direct relationship to the reasons 

given by women for membership and attendance in home 4emonstration 

clubs as they indicate very clearly the nature of work done, method 
,. 

of attack, the months in which certain phases of work are undertaken, 

and how specialists and leaders render assistance. 



County--Stanly HOME AGENTS' COUNTY PLAN OF WORK Agent--Miss Elizabeth Bridge 

Nature of Project 

For 15 women's cl~bs in 15 
communities. 

a. Foods and nutrition. 

b. Gardening. 

c. Achievement Day at county 
seat, all clubs represented. 

For 13 girls' clubs and 4 joint 
boys' and girls' clubs. 

a. Foods and nutrition. 

b. 4-H Home Makers Course In
cluding clothing tor health. 

c. Recreation school for boys and 
itlrl leaders. 

d. Achievement Day. 

Method of Attack 

a. Work in Foods and Nutri
tion for women and girls given 
through systematic demonstrations 
and talks by home agent and local 
project leaders at regular monthly 
meettnga. 

b. To train project leaders thru 
county leaders' schools conducted 
by specialist, Mary E. Thomas, and 
home agent. 

c. Work In gardening will be 
carried on In same way with as
sistance of County Farm Agent 
Oscar Phillips, and the garden 
specialist, E. B. Morrow. 

Months in Which Work is Done-15 Women's Clubs 
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Specialists : 

Mary E. Thomas 
Foods and Nu
trition 

E. B. Morrow, 
Garden 

Leaders: 

Mrs. Vida Kirk, 
Co. Chair. Foods 

Mrs. B. B. Johnson 

Mrs. Ira Lefler, 
Co. Chair. Gardens 

30 food leaders in 
15 local clubs 

Specialists: 

Mary E. Thomas, 
Foods and 
Nutrition 

Jno. Bradford, 
Plays and Games 

Maude E. Wallace, 
Recreation 

L. R. Harrill, 
Recreation 

I would like tht1 services of the following specialists: Miss Mary 
E. Thomas, Foods and Nutrition, January and !lfarch; Mr. E. B. 
Morrow, Gardens, January 10; Miss Maude Wallace, 4-H Clubs, March 
1; and Mrs. Jane S. McKlmmon, for Achievement Day, May 31. 
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Criteria for Selection of a Most Successful Club 

Thirty-eight agents replied to the questionnaire regard

ing the criteria ~sed for measuring a most successful and a least sue~ 

cessful club; and tables No. 1 and No. 2 show criteria as it was com

piled, giving number of agents selecting criteria and the percentages. 

Table No. 1. 

Agents' Criteria for Measuring a Most Successful Club 

40 agents reporting 

No. Agts. Percentage 
Item, Selecftl,i.ng of Agents 

1. Interest in or enthusiasm for 58 95% 
projects taught 

2. Good attendance 56 90% 

5. Results which members accomplished 
outside of meetings 55 82% 

4. Good leaders 51 77% 

5. Cooperation in county-wide 
activities or community activities 25 62% 

·a. Sustained interest in club 6 12% 

One club held 12 meetings a year for 14 years 
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Table No. 2. 

Agent's Criteria for Measuring a Least Successful Club 

40 agents reporting 

No. Agts. Percentage 
Item Selecting of Agents 

1. Lack of int~he club and 
its program. ave responsibility 56 
for program entirely upon agent 

2. Poor attendance 56 90,.t 

5. Poor leaders in the group. Do not 
attend leaders I meetings 25 62% 

4. Self-satisfied group 12 so,i 

s. Neigli>orhood jealousies ll 28% 

6. Interest for personal. gain only 8 2o,t 

Interest in or enthusiasm for projects taught, good atten

dance, and good leaders stand out as having been selected by the 

greatest number of agents and bear a strict relation to the effec

tiveness of the program in the club • 

Conversely in table No. 2, Criteria for the Selection of 

the Least Successf"ul Club; lack of interest in the club and its 

program, and poor leadership were se1ected by the greatest number 

of agents as factors inf"luencing the selection of the least success

ful club. 

In the second group of criteria, table No. 1, results which 
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members accomplished outside of club meetings, cooperation in 

county activities, and community spirit attempted to measure the 

work done in home, community, and county,as did the converse in 

table No. 2, beginning with self'-satisfied group and neighborhood 

j•ea.lousies or factions. 

Sustained interest in club and attendance at leaders' 

schools are indications of the efficiency of club members; and 

conversely, self-satisfied groups and those which are interested 

for personal gain only are indications of inefficiency in a social 

organi-zation. 

It would therefore appear that the greater number of 

agents selected as criteria for measuring the success or non-success 

of a club those factors which dea1t with the club meeting, the pro

gram, Md the machinery for carrying it out. 

Second, according to the percentage of agents, came the 

group of criteria attempting to measure the work done in home, 

community and county; and third was the group of criteria that 

measured the efficiency of members themselves. 

Analysis of Category Sent in by Women. 

Club members were asked to liat in the order of their 

-1mportance their reasons for attending club meetings. Replies were 
. or 69.33 per cent of those answering first questionnaire. 

received from 301 women/ The category of answers showed that members 

both of the most success..f'ul clubs and of the least successful clubs 

listed their reasons in identically the same order of importance, 
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both lists running pa.rallel to the end. TB:i.e sea not ·0tien expected. 

Tables 5 and 4 and a table of weighted averages, 5, rank the reasons 

for attending club meetings.in the following order: 

Reasons for Attending Club Meetings 

1st place - Because of things taught. 

This includes any of the following: clothing, cookery, 

home improvement projects, ehild care, parental ed~ca

tion, etc.* 

2nd place - For what club does for community improvement. 

Because you believe a community should have club of 

this kind to bring it together f'or community problems 

and plea-sures. 

5rd place - For inspiration which club is to me; new ideas; vision 

of what is possible for homemaker of future. 

4th place - For the socia1 side. 

Thia means meeting with neiglliors, serving as hostess 

at.club meetings, etc. 

5th place - Personal or self-improvement. 

This includes any of the following: growth in self 

confidence, "I overcome timidity;" learning to ~ress 

myself in the group, to conduct meetings, leadership in 

projects; helps me to be a good eiti:zen. 

6th place - For recreation. 

*The statement given under each item ia woot was included in the second 
questionnaire by way of explanation to the club members, the wording 
in most instances being that of the women who stated their reasons. 
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Any of the following: release from monotony of 

daily tasks, relaxation, games, etc. 

7th place - Because of economic gains. 

Tba-t i.s, you learn how to market home products or 

you learn how to save in the home. 

8th place - Because of personal admiration or love for agent. 

Table No. 5. 

Reasons Given for Attending Club Meetings 

~- Successf'Lll C1ub 

Rea.sons . . . . 
No. and Rank 0£ Choice 

: . . 
:lst:2nd:5rd:4th:5th:6th:7th:8th: . . . . . . . . . . 

1. Things taught :156: 24:: 18: 11: 10: 10: 5 g : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. Community improvement and . 29: 44: 47: 55: 19: 25:12 . 8 . . 

interests . . . : • . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. Inspiration, new ideas, vision . 24: 51: 40: 24: 55: 21:16: 6·• . . . . . . . . : : . . . . . . . . . 
4. Social side . 7: 55: 24: 28: 27: 58:49 :10 : . . : . : . . . . . . . . . . 
s. Self' improvement . 5: 18: 20: 24: 56: 58:52: 45 . . . . . . . • . : . . • . . . . . . . 
6. Recreation . 4: 15: 25: 20: 57: 47:52 :38 : . . : . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
7. Economic gains • 1: 15: 24: 35: 22: 28:48 :42 . . . 

• . : . . . . . • . . . . . . 
a. Lrnr1 Q~ admiration of agent : 5: 14: 24: 29: 24: 56:54 :50 . . 

This table gives the number of women in a moat auccessf'ul 

club making the selection or reasons for attending club meetings and 

the rank of their choice. 

* A most successful club is designated as Club A. 

A least successtul cl~ is designated as Club B. 

' J 
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Table No. 4. 

Reasons Given for Attending Club Meetipgs 

~- Least Successful Club . . 
Reasons . No. and Rank of Choigj! . . I . . : . . . . . . . . . • . . 

:1st:2nd:3rd:4th:5th:6th:7th:8th: 
• . . . : . . : . . . . . . . . 

1. Things taught :57 :l.5 : 6 : 4 : 2 • l . 2 . 0 : . . . 
• . : . : . : . . • . . . . • 

2. Conmun:i.t7 improvement and :15 :22 :15 . 9 :ll :lS : 5 • l. • . . • 
interests . . . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . 

: . : : . . : . . . . . . . 
s. Inspiration, new ideas, vision :11 :18 :16 : .7 :15 :15 . 5 • 2 • . . • 

: . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Social side . 2 :14 . 6 . 4 :ll :12 :17 :ll : . . . . : . . . . : : . . . . . 
5. 3e1f' improvement . 5 : 5 :14 :10 . 8 :18 :15 :12 . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 
6. Recreation . 0 . 8 :12 :11 . 9 :19 :14 :15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
7. Economic gains . e : 5 . 6 :15 :1.5 :12 :27 :11 : • . . . . : . • • . : . . . . . . . 
a •. :Love or admiration of agent . 0 : 4 . 7 . 9 :12 :22 :14 :17 . . . • . 

This table gives the number of women in a least successful 

club making the selection of reasons for attending club meetings and 

the rank of their choice. 

*A most successful club is designated as Club A. 

A least successful club is designated as Club B. 
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Table No. 5. 

Reasons Given for Attending Club Meetings 

Club Women's Category: Weighted Averages. 

Rea.sons 

1. Things taught 

2. Community interest 

5. Inspiration, new ideas, vision 

4. Social. side 

5. Self' improvement 

6. Recreation 

7. Economic gains 

a. Love or admiration of agent 

Table No. 6. 

A* 

442 

769 

1082 

1171½ 

1177 

1192 

1195½ 

Agents' Category Weighted Averages 

1. Things taught 

2. Inspiration 

5. Community interest 

. 4. .Selt improvement 

5. Social. side 

6. Economic gain 

7. · Recreation 

S~ Admiration for agent 

80 

106 

152 

172 

180 

218 

279 

B 

15~ 

293 

428 

442 

457 

479i 

49Qt 

ifThe weighting is inverted, the lowest weight equaling the highest rank. 

HID instances where all 8 reaaons were not given a value, a weighted 
avsrag8 was obtained by adding the numbers of questions not checked 
and dividing i1 the numbier ot questions omitted. For ~p1e, a woman 
numbers on4 four of the questions. Then. 5,6,7,8 are added and divided 
b,- 4, giving a value of 61 to each of the unchecked questions. 
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In the analysis of reasons for attending club meetings 

each item or the woman' a category bas beai considered separately. 
answered by agents 

Items as ~in the agegte, 1 category/and also in the agents• 

criteria for the selection of a most successt'ul and a least suc

cessful club have been considered at the same time and furnish a 

basis of comparuon. 

Because of Things Taught 

In the list of reasons for attending meetings the women 

p1aee "Because or things taught" at the very top.::- · 'fhe category 

explaius things taught as follows: 

ffBecause of things taught - This 
includes any of the following: 
Clothing, cookery, home improve
ment projects, chi1d care, parenta1 
education, etc." 

This i te1D forges far ahead of any other reason, 60 per 

cent of the members of the most successfu1 club and 67 per cent of 

the least successrul. club ranking if. first. 

To put it in another way, 156 women out or the 301 reply

ing gav~~ittf:i:rnt:. rank. 

The things that are taught in a home demonstration cl.ub 

relate to the life of the people themselves: the heal.th of the 

famil3, the famil3 • s nutrition, the management of the home, house 

-furnishings, the famil3 1 3 clothing, cbi1d training and care, plan

ning and planting the farm$tead, arts and crafts, and those things 

which mean adding to the family's income. 
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The project plan of work of Rosin Hill Community Club aa 

given on page 15 shows how closely things taught foll.ow the interest 

and need of the people. 

The Stanly County project plan on page 19 also indicates how 

and when projects are taught and how agent, specialist and loca1 

leader cooperate in teaching. 
Agents• Evaluation. 

Answers ot 59 home agents to the same category in table 6 

also place "Things taught" as first in order of' importance. 

In the agents• criteria used in the selection of' most or 

le~st successf'ul club, table 1, 58 agents or 95 per cent gave 

"Interest in or enthusiasm for projects taught,"·as one of the 

criteria in the sel.ection of a most successful. club and converse~ 

in table 2, "Lack or interest· in c.l.ub and its program" was given by 

56 agents or 90 per cent as a £actor influencing the selectio~ of the 

least successful club. Through examination of programs of thirty 

home demonstration clubs, "Things taught" or the project occupies 

one-half the time given to the meeting; the rest of the time being 

devoted to club businesa,planning tor further work,and the social 

and recreationa1 side. The meeting averages from one and three-

quarters to two hours in length. See extracts from the year book 

gotten out by Rockingham County club women, page 55. This program 

. was used with slight changes to meet community conditions in 1D 

·home demonstration clubs enrolling a total of 255 women. 

The proportion of time ·given to the project would seem to 
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judgement as to whether a home demonstration club is capable of 

accomplishing the community improvements mentioned, and according 

to her reply that judgement seems to be in favor of the club. 

That 25 agents or 62 per cent of those reporting selected 

"Cooperation in county-wide and community interests" as a factor in 

judging the success of a club would seem to indicate the importance 

agents placed on an objective measuring rod. 

In replies to the questionnaire sent to agents in letter 

No. 2, the question 'ffiha.t community projects did your clubs under

take last year? 11 was answered by 40 agents ho listed 49 community 

projects for the 40 most sucoessf'ul clubs, or 1.2 projects per club 

per year, and 15 projects for the 40 least successful clubs, or .5 

of a project per club per year. See able 12, page 49. Ten suc

cessful clubs and 27 least successful clubs did not report any com

munity projects whatever. 

The wide difference between the number of community projects 

undertaken by the two types of clubs seems to indicate a dilference in 

attitucie of each type toward community cooperation; although according 

to the list of cooperative community projects sent in_ there does not 

appear to be a difference in the kind of projects undertaken. See 

iable 7, page 51. 

Some of the projects were the same in the most successful 

and in the least successful club. That is, out of seven types re

ported by the least successful club, four were undertaken by the 
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most successful. also, which in addition reported seven other types 

of community cooperation. 

The difference in the nu:nber and types of community pro-. 

jects undertaken would seem to indicate a much greater community 

interest ·in the most successt'ul clul:a than the least successful show~. 

The following table lists the communi-cy projects under

taken in 1928 by the members of the most successful and the least 

successful clubs. It was compiled from information given by 40 

home agents. 

Table No. 7. 

Cooperative Community Projects 

Item 

Beautifying club, school or church 
grounds 

Cooperating in community or coµnty 
fair- community booth for exhibits, 
community booth for food 

Better homes week program, county
wide kitchen contest, yard improvement 
contest, clean up week contest 

Helped equip church, club room, parsonage 
or school 

Entertained General Federation of Home 
Demonstration Clubs 

No. B'l-dJ'e.ctB 
Underta.kint 

Cflµb;t 

12 

9 

9 

7 

0 

No. H>lffilj..e.cts 
Underta~ 

li)Cl.up.:; =ti 

5 

1 

2 

1 
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Table No. 7. (cont'd) 

Item 

Community supper 

Conducted a membership campaign 

Roadside planting 

Sent 4-H club member to state short 
course 

Help support home demonstration office 
in county 

Club women served Kiwanis or farmers 1 

club 

Took care of destitute family 

Planted community garden 

One week community cooking school 

Not specified 

Total 

No~~~r~jecta: No. rr◊.ie~ts 
Undertakenz Undertaken 6 

tA Blu1Q_..,-t, B:-Cly'b,,...;t 

0 1 

0 l 

1 0 

1 0 

1 0 

2 0 

1 0 

l 0 

1 0 

4 1 

49 15 



III. Inspiration 

According to its importance in the opinion of club women, 

"Inspiration" ranks third in her reasons for attending club meet

ings. By way of explanation the item is elaborated as follows: 

"For the inspiration hich club is 
to me; ne~ ideas; a vision of hat 
is possible for the homemaker." 

Data in tables 5, 4, and- 5 would tend to show that inspira

tion is valued above the more objective reasons in the club women's 

category. In the agents' category (table 6) it ranks second. 

It is interesting to note that it is not mentioned spe

cificalJ.y in the agents' criteria for judging a club. Inspiration 

is a factor difficult to measure. 

IV. The Social Side 

The nsoeitl ~ide 0 is considered next; and as a motivating 

force inducing club attendance, it is ranked fourth by club ;omen 

and .fifth in the agents' category. 11Recreation 11 is ranked sixth; 

and because the 11Soeial side" and "Recreation" are parts of one 

whole, they will be considered together. The question regarding the 

"Social side" was expressed as follows in the category: 

nFor the Social Siae. This means 
m.eeting with neighbors, serving 
as hostess at club entertainments, 
games, ete. 0 

In the maj ori t,- of communities here a. North Carolina home 

demonstration club is operating, it is the only social organization 
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for women and constitutes the largest organization outside of the 

church, which meets regularly.* 

The program in every organized club plans for a social 

time aft~r the project instruction is given, and time is had for 

the getting together of neighbors in friendly groups either before 

or after the club meeting or at both times. 

The club women's category phrases the item on recreation 

as follows: 

"Recreation which means in the 
words of the club women, release 
from the monotony of daily task, 
relaxation, games, etc. 11 

"Recreation" comes sixth in the order of importance in 

the women's reasons for attending club meetings (table 5), and the 

agents place it seventh (table 6). 

Carl c. Taylor in his "Rural Sociology 11 says: 

11The social values of play rank above all its physical 

and mental values. These the rural person needs above all others, 

for it is in social experience that the country is lacking •••••••• 

Anrthing, therefore, which developes with the technique or coopera-

*According to unpublished data of the Purnell research project being 

· carried on by Dr·._ Carl C. Taylor in community organization. 
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tion, community or group action is bound to have deep values in 

rural life."* 

'l'hat the rural woman believes the social value o_f re

creation ranks above its physical and mental value:s iE shown by 

the fact that she places the social side fourth and the recre

ational side sixth in her ?'easons given for attending club meet

ings. 

V. Personal Improvement. 

The club woman ranks "Personal improvement" fifth in 

the list of reasons f'or club attendance. It is expla.ined as 

follows: 

"Personal or self improvement. This 
includes any of the following: growth 
in self-confidence, 'I overcame timidity,' 
learning to express myself in the group, 
to conduct meetings, leadership in projects, 
helps me to be a good citizen. 11 

Tltls item ranks fifth in the women's category as against 

second in the category of agents and would appear to be directly 

connected with the "Good leaders" factor in the agents• criteria 

naood leadersf. 1 ranked fourth in the criteria agents 

established for measuring successful home demonstration clubs. 

Tli.irty-one. or 77tper c,ent of the agen\~/recorded it; and 25 or 

*Rural Sociology by Carl C. Taylor, page 552. 
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62tper cent of them, gave pocr leaders as a factor in selecting the 

least successful club. 

It would appear that growth in self-confidence and learning 

to express herself give, the rural woman a chance to become a leader 

in her club. She sees that more and more of the· club program is being 

conducted by the leaders who are developed in the club and who have 

little opportunity for the development or for the exercise of leader

ship outside of the club. The club itself becomes a vital factor in 

her personal advancement and she looks to it for training that will 

place her in a position of responsibility and honor. 

The importance and effectiveness of trained leaders in pro

moting the adoption of improved practices in extension work is dis

cussed in Extension Bulletin No. 50, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

by H. J. Baker, of the Extension Service of New J er-sey State College, 

and M. C. Wilson, in charge of Extension Studies, U.S. Department of 

Agriculture. On pages 19-20 appears the following table and comment. 

Table No. 8. 

Influence of Leader Training Meetings upon Effective Leadership. 

Training Average Persons 
Group Number Meetings Days De- Influenced 

of Attended voted to to Change 
Leaders Per Work per Practices-

Leader Yea,r Per Leader 

· Training 
Meetings 159 5.2 12.5 16.4 
Attended 
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Table No. 8. (Cont'd) 

................ ....-..-....--........ ..----------...------..__.------.......... --.__--................... ---.--
Group 

Training 
Meetings 
Not At
tended 

Number 
of 

Leaders 

88 

Training Average Persons 
Meetings Days De- Influenced 
Attended voted to to Change 
Per Work per Practices 
Leader I~~& , per Leader 

6.5 6.5 66.66 

The comment is as follows: 11The importance of leader train

ing meetings to acquaint local leaders more thoroughly with their 

leadership duties and responsibilities is clearly brought out in table 

9. The 159 leaders who attended training meetings on the average in

fluenced 16.4 persons to adopt better practices, as compared with 6.6 

persons so influenced by the 88 leaders not taldng advantage of train

ing meetings. 11➔r-

This proof of what trained leaders accomplish strengthens 

the choice of good leaders as a factor for the selection of ausuccess

ful club. It also adds weight to the club women's fifth reason for 

attending. 

A glance at the Rockingham County community programs out

lined on page 55 will show the part club leaders play in a program. 

In table 9 the proportion of club members taking part in the 

yearly program of a successful club is shown to be 15.5 per cent per 

-*Extension Bulletin 50, "Local Leadership and the Effectiveness of 
Extension Work in Reaching Rural People," by H.J. Baker, Director 
of Extension Service, New Jersey State College of Agriculture and 
M. C. Wilson, in charge of Extension Studies, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

.. 
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club. The proportion taking part in the program of unsuccessful 

clubs is 3.2 per cent per club. This difference in the number 

showing leadership or potential leadership is a very significant 

fact in view of the high rating given good leaders in agents' 

criteria for measuring the success of a club. 

VII. Economic Gains 

The seventh factor in the club women's reasons for attend

ing club meetings is "Economic gains." This item is explained in 

the club women's category and reads: 

"Because of economic gains. 
That is, you learn how to 
market home products or you 
learn to save in the home." 

Though club women rank this item seventh in the list of 

reasons, it is ranked sixth by the agents, showing consistently a 

desire to be very objective in measurements. 

With the low cash income on the North Caro.lina. farm, learn

ing how to supplement it through marketing surplus farm or home 

products would appear to be an important factor in the reasons for 

going to club meetings, particularly when the home agent lends real 

assistance in the establishment of a market for such products. That 

this item is important in the minds of club members is shown by its 

~eing listed as seventJi in a category of only eight factors. Never-

. th~ss, other "Things taught," 11fhe social side, 11 "Recreation," 

· "Personal improvement," "Community improvement, 11 and "Inspiration 11 

all rank above it. This would seem to indicate that cultural values 

.. 
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rank above economic gain in the estimation of club women. 

VIII. Love or Admiration for Agent. 

Banking last in the club women's reasons for attending 

club meetings, and naturally last in the agents' list of reasons, 

is in the words of the category: 

"Because of personal love or 
admiration for agent." 

The agents' vote on this item is worthless as all but 

three ranked it last, and these qualified their answers by chang

ing the item to mean "dislike of disappointing agent in what she 

planned" or 11desire to help agent in what she undertakes." 

That love and admiration is a factor in bringing women to 

club meetings is apparent by the number of women so voting it and 

by its position in the weighted average table 5, where it ranks very 

little behind 11self improvement, 11 "recreation," and "economic gains." 

'l'he fact, however, that it ranks last seems to indicate that club 
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women class the club and the program that it carried above the 

personality that guides the club and its program. 

Ranking the agents' work above her personality seems to 

indicate that women have a greater interest in the things that 

are taught than in the teacher, and that the things that develop 

them personally are more.powerful motivating forces in bringing 

them to club meetings than the personality of the agent. 

The .ranking would indicate that the personality of the 

agent is by no means precluded, but that it is subordinated to 

the factors she has helped to make big in the eyes of the women 

with whom she deals. Table 5 shows very little difference in the 

weighted averages of the last four items. 

Table No. 9. 

This table was made from data sent in by agents in reply 

to agents' letter No. 2 and is designed to compare the enrollment, 

attendance and activities of most successful and least successful 

clubs. 

A Club B Club 
Most Successful Least Successful 

M·eetings held per yea,r 11. 5 

!yerage enrollment of clubs 22.7 

Average attendance 16 •. 5 

Average number of meetings missed by 
· agents during y.ear 1.4 

Average number of members per club tak
ing part in the club programs during 
the year l,5. 5 

8.8 

16.0 

7.0 

1.5 

5.2 
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Attendance 

Attendance would seem to be the final measure of all factors 

listed in the club woman's category. She was asked to tell why she 

attended club meetings, just what it was that took her to the club; 

and her reasons have been listed in the order of their importance to 

her. If these eight factors did compel attendance, as it appears that 

they did, the report of the number of meetings held and attendance at 

those meetings should indicate it. 

There are, however, factors which may influence attendance 

which are not connected with a woman's reasons for or desire to attend 

club meetings as is shown by tables 10 and 11, which deal with the 

distance a woman lives from the meeting place, the state of the roads 

over which she travels, sickness, home duties, transportation, etc. 

Good attendance is a very objective measuring rod and its 

selection by 90 per cent of the agents reporting it as a criterion of 

success seems to indicate it fundamental importance as a factoi5 in 

measuring the success of a home.demonstration club. 

According to the enrollment of clubs sent in by agents 

(table 9 made from agents• reports of enrollment and attendance); the 

average enrollment of a most successful club is 22.7 personssagainst 

an average enrollment of 16 persons in the least successful club. 

This enrollment does not show a wide difference in numbers, but it 

is in the average attendance that the difference is marked. In the 

most successful club the average attendance per meeting is 16.5 

persons or 71.8 per cent of the enrollment. In the least successful 
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there is an average attendance of only 7 persons per meeting or 

45.7 per cent of the enrollment. 

The average number of meetings held per year in a most 

successful club is 11.5; for a least successful club it is 8.8 

meetings per year. 

In explanation of the smaller number of meetings held 

in the least successful clubs, marginal notes on the agents' ques

tionnaires would frequently state, 11Went to the meeting place, but 

no one met me. 11 This seemed to occur in rainy or extremely cold 

weather, or when the meeting was called off, because of death or 

other happenings in the community. At such times the agent was 

not notified. 

It would appear from the tables that the smaller number 

of meetings held per year in B clubs have not effected the atten

dance favorably, and few meetings would not seem to be a factor in 

inducing better attendance at those held. 

Reasons for Absence at Meetings 

The reasons for absence at meetings are compiled in 

table 11. Table 10 records distance of home from club meeting 

place and the state of the roads, page 46. 

.. 
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The table compiling miles is not very satisfactory owing to the fact 

that 76 of the 216 women in the A clubs and 9 of the 85 in the B clubs 

reported meeting in members' homes and did not give the average dis

tance. Thirteen did not report mileage at all. 

From the J27 members of A clubs and the 85 members of B 

clubs who did report, table 10 was compiled. There were 51 A members 

and 17 B members reporting living one-half mile or less from the meet

ing place, 58 A club members and 22 B club members living within one 

mile. The total number living within four miles for A clubs was 121 

or 94 per cent of the number reporting mileage; for B clubs it was 72 

or 84 per cent of the number reporting mileage. Only B in the A clubs 

and 4 in the B clubs lived beyond the five mile limit. These data make 

it clear that the major difference between attendance at A and B clubs 

is not a difference of distance from club meetings. 

In table ll, giving reasons for absence at meetings, dis

tance from the club meeting place was not mentioned as a factor, but 

lack of transportation (which indirectly may mean. distance to be travel

ed) was reported as a factor in non-attendance by 26 women or 20.5 per 

cent of the women reporting in A clubs and by 7 women, qr 8.25 per cent 

of these reporting in B clubs. 

Distance would appear not to be a very important factor 

in attendance but from table 11 bad roads would seem to have a some

w~t greater effect on attendance. In table 10 one hundred thirty-one, 

or 60.64 plus per cent of the 216 A club members say the roads leading 
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to the meeting place were good, while 50 or lo plus per cent reported 

bad roads. Forty-seven, or 21.7 plus per cent, reported roads which 

are good in summer and bad in winter, or good part of the way and bad 

part of the way. 

In the B clubs 51 women, or 60 per cent, of the 85 women 

say they have good roads; 14, or 16 plus per cent, report bad roads; 

and 18 women, or 21 plus per cent,report roads that are both good and 

bad. 

The relation of distance and the nature of roads to the 

effectiveness of Extension work in reaching rural people is brought 

out by H.J. Baker, director extension New Jersey State College, and 

M. c. Wilson in charge of Extension Studies, U.S. Department of Agri

culture.* 

The farms and homes with which they were working were 

divided into two groups in regard to distance from the Extension 

office. The first group was located 12 miles or less from the :Exten

sion office and the second group more than 12 miles. The object was 

*Extension Bulletin 50, "Local Leada'Ship and the Effectiveness of 
Extension Work in Reaching Rural People," by H.J. Baker, director 
Extension Service, New Jersey, State College of Agriculture, and 
M.- C. Wilson, in charge Extension Studies, U.S. Department of 
1}.griculture. Page 34. 
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to discover the relation of distance of farm and home from Extension 

office and the nature of roads to the change of p~actices on the farm 

and in the home. Quoting from Extension Bulletin 50: 

11In the case of farm practices a considerably lighter percen

tage of the group farther from the Extension office reported changed 

practices, 66 per cent as compared to 52 per cent for the nearer group. 

In the case of home practices the opposite is apparently true, 17 per 

cent of those in nearer group reporting changed practices as compared 

with 15 per cent of those located at greater distances from the county 

extension office. Considering all extension practices it seems that 

the influence of extension work is somewhat greater in the open country 

at a distance from the county seat."* 

When the data regarding the nature of roads were analyzed, 

11The percentage of farms reporting changed agricultural practices was 

the same, viz. 59 for the group of farms located on improved roads as 

for those on unimproved roads. When home practices alone are consider

ed, the advantage is with the group located on improved roads, 17 per 

cent reporting changed practices as compared with 11 per cent of the 

group located on unimproved roads. Apparently extension work has 

reached about equally effectively the farm located on unimproved cross 

roads and those located on improved highways." 

~Extension Bulletin 50, 11Local Leadership and the Effectiveness of 
Extension Work in Reaching Rural People, 11 by H.J. Baker, director 
·Extension Service, New Jersey, State College of Agriculture, and 
M. C. Wilson, in charge Extension Studies, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. Page 34. 
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Table No. 10. 

Distance - Roads 

Members of A clubs reporting - 216 

Members of B clubs reporting - 85 

M1lea . . . . . : • . • . . . : . . . . . . . . 1-2 : 2-5 : 5-4 : 4-5 : 5-6 . 
: . : . . . . . 
: . . . . . . . . 
:26 :15 :11 : 5 : 1 

A :14.5+-% :17.6~% :12.0ti: 6.9t%: 5.0'1'%: 1.5t-%: . . . . : . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 
:Club :17 :22 :18 :15 : 2 : 0 : 2 

Roads . : . . . . . . . . :Good . . . 
: Over :Good :Bad :and . 6* . . :J?,a_d . . . . . . . 
: 2 :151 :50 :47 . : 60.s+-%:15.0t%:21.7~% . 

: 2 : 51 :14 :18 
: B :20.0t% :25.8+% :21.lt% :15.2+%: 2.5~%: : 2.5+%: 2.5+-%: 60.0 %:16.#'%:21.l-r% 

. . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·-... - - - ··-.. - - - - -•- - .. - - . _ .... - - ... - .. ~ - . . . . .. - . - - -·--. - . . .. . ... . -·-- - .. _._.._____,.__·····----"· 

*76 women in A clubs reported meeting in members' homes. 15 did not answer questions 
regarding mileage. 

9 in B clubs report meeting in members' homes. 
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: J.. . 97 • . . 

76.s+-% : 
: . . . . . . 

: B . 36 . . . 
: : 42.5+% : . . . . . .. 
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Table No. 11. 

Distance - Roads 

Members of A clubs reporting - 129 

Members of B clubs reporting - 85 

. . . . . . . . 

. . 

Home and: No Trans-: Bad : Away : Bad 
. : . 
: Other : Late 

Farm . portation: Weather: from : Roads: Employ-: Join-. 
~ties . . : Hom~ . : m~t : j,ng . . . . . . . . . • . 

51 . 26 . 15 : 15 : . 8 . 6 . 6 . . . . 
24.4+% : 20.5% : ll.8t%: 11.8% : 6.5%: 4.7+'1,: 4.7+-% 

-: . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
12 . 7 : 6 : 5 . 2 . 4 . 5 . . . . 
l4.lt%: 8.2-+-%: 7.1+%: 5.8~: 2.5+%: 4.5+%: 5.5-1'% . . . . . - - - - - - - ·- - - . ··--· ~ - ·- - - -·. - -· 

. . . . . . . 
1& 

76 women in A clubs reported meeting in members• homes. 15 did.not a.uswer questions 
9 · B l b t . . 1 regarding mileage. 

in cu s repor meeting lll members homes. 
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According to data in table 11, sickness ranks far above 

any other reason. Ninety-seven women or 76 plus per cent of those re

porting in A clubs and B6 women or 42 plus per cent of those reporting 

in B clubs recorded sickness as a reason for non, -attendance at club 

meetings. 

From marginal notes on the questionnaires this item would 

appear to include siclmess in the family as well as personal sickness. 

The next most important reason·for absence according to 

the number reporting is home or farm duties. Thirty-one women, or 24.4 

per cent, in A clubs and 12 women, or 14.1 per cent, in B clubs so re

porting. Marginal notes explain the necessity of working in tobacco, 

cotton, or with_ .small fruits or truck. 

Bad weather comes next after lack of transportation, accord

ing to number reporting, 15, or 11.8 per cent, giving it as a reason for 

non-attendance in A clubs and 6 or 7.1 per cent in B clubs. Being away 

from home at the time of the meeting was reported by ll.8 per cent women 

in A clubs and 5.8 per cent in B clubs. 

"Other employment in which I was engaged prevente~ me from 

going," was reported by 4.7 per cent women in A clubs and 4.5 per cent 

in B clubs. In looking over the questionnaires, these women seem to be 

teachers who belong to the clubs and whose teaching duties interfered. 

Four· per cent of women in A clubs and 5.5 per cent in B clubs report that 

they were late in joining and missed the first meetings. 
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All the reasons given for non-attendance at c1ub meetin·gs, 

with the possib1e exception of home and farm duties, would appear to 

be caused by factors over which a club member would have very little 

control. 

Farm duties are explained in marginal notes on the club 

women's questionnaire to mean that it is necessary for women to help 

at certain times of the year with tobacco, cotton, small fruits or 

truck; and this being true, farm duties might also be classed as a 

factor over which club women have very little control. 

There is a quest ion if home duties might not with proper 

management be so arranged that they would not interf"are with attend

ance at chlb meetings. 

A careful anal.ysi$ of club women's reasons for attending 

meetings and of the -criteria used by agents in judging of the suc

cess of a club would seem to establish the fact that the following 

in the order of their weight may be summari2ed as factors that make 

for the success of s home demonstration club: 

Interest by members in the things that are taught. 

Interest by members in community activities that tend 

to bring the community together. 

A program that means inspiration, new ideas, and vision 

for club members. 

A program that provides for the social. and recl'€ationa1 

-side 
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A program that developee the club member ~ leadership. 

A program that providea fort~ marketing of surplus 

home and farm products where this is possible, and 

lastly 

An agent in the county whose personality is vital 

enough to collllll8Dd the love and admiration of the women 

with whom she works but who subordinates that person

all ty to the work she is desiring to accomplish. 
Agents Criteria for Judging Clubs. 

Good attendance tmd good leaders rank second and 

fourth in the agents' criteria for measuring the success 

or a club; and from what table 12 records by way of dif

ference in attendance and in the number of members tak

ing part in the program, these items woul.d appear to be 

of prime importance as criteria of measurement. 

Table No. 12. 

This concluding table is composed of the only data which show 
def'ini te difference bet1reen successf'l11 and least successf'u1 clubs. 

Item A B 
Cl.ub Club 

Numb er meetings held per year ll.5 a.a 

Average enrollment per club 22.7 1-6.0 

-Average attendance per club 16.5 7.0 

Per cent attendance of enrollment 71.8 45.7 

Number clubs undertaking eommuni ty 
projects during the year 49.0 15.0 
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Table No. 12 (Cont'd) 

A B 
Item Club Club 

Average number of comm'Wlity projects 
per club 1.2 .5 

Average number or members per club 
taking part in club program 15.5 2.2 

Per cent of membership taking part in 
program 59.4 20.0 

An appreciable difference between most successf'u.l and a 

least successful club is found in the average enrollment (table 12). 

In an A club the enrollment is 22. 7 persons and in a B club 16. O, 

but a much more significent difference is to be found in the average 

club attendance. In an A club the average attendance is 16.5 persons, 

whi1e in a B club the average attendance is only 7.0 persons. 

The percentage of attendance of enrollment in an A club is 

71.8, wbi1e in a B club the percentage is 45. 7. This would seem to 

confirm 90 per cent 0£ the home agents who selected attendance as a 

criterion of measurement for the success of a club. 

Another difference was in the number of meetings held in 

A and B clubs. A clubs averaged ll.5 meetings and B clubs 8.8 meet

ings held per year. By consulting home agents• yearl,Y schedules, it 

is found that p~ctically the same number of meetings are scheduled

for all clubs in the county. In explanation of the smaller number of 

meetings held in B clubs, marg:µial notes on the agents' questionnaire 
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stated: "I went to the meeting and no one met me." This seemed 

to occur in rainy or extremely cold weather, or when the meeting 

was called off because of death or other happenings in the com-

munity, and at such times the agent was not notified. Failure t.o_ notify 
would 

/seem to indicate an indifference on the part of the members of the 

least successful clubs. 

The number of members taking part on the club program 

is !V.ecy.muclr·igrea:ter1 a~_:~: <Jin an A club as in e B club. Table 

12 shows 59.4 per cent of the members of an A club taking part on 

program against 20 per cent in a B cbib. 

Summary. 

A cursoD7 study of replies to the :first and second ques

tionnaires sent in by home demonstration club women who were asked 

to give their reasons for attending club meetings woul.d seem to in

dicate no difference in the general tenor of replies from the dif

ferent areas of North Carolina. From the mountain to the sea no 

material. difference could be distinguished. 

In the most successful. and in the least successful clubs 

meni>ers answered freeJ.,-, listing their reasons .for attendance at 

meetings in identi~ the same order of importance, showing a 

convincing unanimity of opinion regarding the factors which made 

a club meeliing interesting to them. 

Forty home agents selected as criteria f'or judging the 

success of a club, .factors tha~ c:xi.ncided very generally with the 

•• 
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reasons which women gave for attending chib meetings. 

"Because of things taught" was selected by 60 per cent 

of the membership of A clubs and 67 per cent of the membership of 

B clubs as first in importance in reasons for attendance at club 

meetings. Nihety-~i ve per cent of agents al.so ranked "Interest in 

and enthusiasm for things taught" as a criterion for judging a 

club. 

"Community interest" and n1nspiration 1J rank very nearly 

eq~ in the club women's reasons for attendance at meetings, 

the inverted weighted average (table 5) of "Community interests" 

in an A club being 789 and of "Inspirationn 7~. 

In a B club the difference is about the same, "Community 

inteFest" being 295 and "Inspiration" 516. 

Sirly-two per cent of agents reporting selected "Co

operation in county-wide and community interests" as an important 

criterion in judging the.success of a club but did not mention 

"Inspiration" as a factor in judging. 

The social side of club meetings ranks .fourth in a club 

woman's reasons .for attendance at club meetings and is ranked fifth 

in importan?e by agents. "Recreation 11 ranks sixth with club women 

and sevent.~ with agents. The socia1 side and recreation are not 

mentioned by agents as criteria for measuring a successful club 

except as they may be expressed in good leaders and community 

activities. 

•• 
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"Self improvement" is ranked by club women fifth in the 

order of importance as a reason for attending club meetings and 

fifth by agents. 

In agents• criteria for measuring a successful club 

"Good leaders," an item which is directly related to "Self improve

ment" as explained in the club women's category, page 25, was se

lected as a measure for judging clubs by 90 per cent of agents re

porting. 

11Things taught," "The social side," 11Conmunity improve

ment, 11Inspiration, 11 "Personal improvement," and "Recreation" all 

rank above "Economic gains" in the club women's lists of reasons 

for club attendance. 

"Admiration and love for agent" ranks last in the club 

women's lists of reasons, but its position in the weighted average 

table ranks it very little below "Self improvement," 11Recreation, 11 

or 11Economic gains" in iitr.portance. 

Attendance of those enrolled or the number actually present 

at club meetings would seem to be the final measure of all factors 

named in the club women's list of reasons for attending club meetings. 

Table 9 shows an average enrollment of 22.7 in a successful 

home demonstration club and 16.0 in a least successful club, while the 

- average attendance of a most successful club is 71.8 per cent of 

those enrolled against an average of 45.7 per cent of those enrolled 

in a least successful club. This difference in attendance would seem 

•• 
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to plainly indicate the value of recorded attendance as a measure 

of the success of a club. 

While the eight reasons listed in the category are re

cognized by club women as factors inducing their attendance at 

club meetings, there are.other factors over which women would 

seem to have very little control which have been listed as reasons 

for meetings missed through the year. Sickness, home and farm 

duties at the time of the meeting constitute 80 per cent of the 

reasons given; bad roads, other employment, and joining the club 

late in the year furnish the remaining 20.per cent. 

• • 
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Home Demonstration Club Programs Used in Eleven Communities 

of Rockingham County, Serving 235 Club Women. 

Order of Meeting 

1. M,eetlng oa.11,ed to order by president. 

2. Openlng devotional exercises. 

(a) Scripture reading. 
(b) Song 
(c) Prayer or collect. 

5. Roll call. 

4. Reading of minutes of last meeting. 

5. Reports of committees. 

(a) Standing 
(b) Special 

6. Unfinished business. 

7. New busines.e. 

8. Program. 

9. Adjournment. 

10. Social hour 

Standards for our Federation for 1928 and County Activities. 

The following goals have been adopted by the E:x-acutive 
Committee of the County Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs for 
1926: _, .. 

l£. Ten women from each township attending winter 
short course. 

2. Organize woman' ,3 club in Price, Leaksville, 
Williamsburg, and Huntsville townships. 

• • 
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5. Being on time for meetings. 

4. Ho1d county-wide picnic. 

5. Urge each clilb to make exhibits at county fair. 

6. Send the president and two delegates to State 
Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs. 

Officers of County Federation and Dates of Meetings. 

President: Mrs. T. F. Humphrey 
Vice-president: Mrs. C. R. Wharton 
Secretary: Mrs. Jack Saunders 

February ll, May 12th, August llth, November loth. 

January 

1. Roll call: Some improvement I would like to make 
in my home this year. 

2. Presentation of plans :for 1928 by agent. 

B. Check individual score card for club members for 1927. 

4. kplanation of calendar by agent. 

* 5 • Hostess. 

During the months of October, November, December, January, 
February, March club meetings to begin at 2:00 o'clock and end at 
4:00 o'clock. 

During the months of April, May, June, July, August, and 
September club meetings to begin at 2:BO and end at 4:BO o'clock. 

-February. 

Subj.ect: Income in Relation to Health. 

1. Roll call: Quotation from the Bible on money. 

*All home demonstration club meetings are held in the homes in 
Rockingham County, and the q9stess is the person at whose home 
the meeting is held. At.the end of the meeting there is always 
a social hour, the hostess presiding. Refreshments are always 
served. In the larger clubs two or three women act as joint 
hostesses. 

I t 
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April. 
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2. Sketch of Alexander Hamilton, Firsty Secretary 
of Treasury, -by ______________ • 

5. Singing by club: "America." 

4. Reading: "How to Make a Family Survey." 

5. Demonstration: Posture and corseting, 
by ___________________ _ 

6. Check health score card. 

7. Hostess. 

Subject: Our Homes in Relation to Income and Health. 

1. Roll call: Quotations from "Poor Richard's Almanac.u 

2. Song: "American the Beautiful." 

5. Reading: "Systematic Spending for the FamilJ"," by _____________________ • 

4. Demonstration: Selecting the accessories, clean-

s. 

6. 

ing and renovating, by ___________ _ 

Debate: Should a Child Have Unr~stricted Control 
over Money He Earns or Receives as a Gif't. 
Negative __________________ • 

Affirmative • -----------------
Check room score card. 

7. Check Februa:cy calendar and give out April. 

a. Hostess. 

Subject: Clothing Selection. 

1. Roll call: Name one secretaeyof treasury and the 
president under whom he served. 

I I 
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2. Song: "The Old Folks at Home." 

Debate: Ls it More Economical for the Farm Woman 
to Make all. the Clothes for the Family or to Us•e 
Ready-made Clothes? Negative __________________ _ 

Affirmative • -----------------
4. Reading: "How to Establi1Sh Family Cr,edit?" by ____________________ _ 

5. Demonstration: Clothing selection, 
by ____________________ _ 

6. Check March calendar. 

7. Distribute clothing inventory cards. 

8. Hostess. 

Subject: Care of Clothing. 

1. Roll call: Name one item of' public -service, federal, 
st~te or eoun-cy for which you pay truces. 

2. Pa.per: "How Our State Funds are Spent." 

5. Song or other music. 

4. Paper: "The Advantage of Making over Garments," by _____________________ _ 

5. Demonstration: Care of clothing, by _____________________ _ 

6. Reading: ''Financia1 Knowledge Every Family Should 
Have," by ___________________ • 

7. Hostess. 

Subject: Labor Saving Devices. 

l. Roll call: What Our Presidents Have Said about 
Thrift. 

•• 
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August. 
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2. Sketch o£ Benjamin Franklin, by _________ • 

3. Song: "Carolina." 

4. Reading: "Making the Budget Work," by _____________________ _ 

6. Demonstration: Labor saving device~. 

6. What I Learned from my Calendar, by ________ • 

7. Check score card for labor saving devices. 

a. Check May calendar. 

9. Hostess. 

SUbject: Food selection. 

1. Roll call: Name one founder of a great American ror
tune and tell how he started. 

2. Paper: "How Our County Finances are Run," by ______________________ _ 

5. Song or other music. 

4. Reading: "Investing the Family Savings, n 
by 

5. Demonstration: Food selection, by . 
6. Food selection score cards and check June calendar. 

7. Hostess. 

Subject: Econ_omic Practices in Food Purchasing. 

1. Roll call: One way I can apply the principles of 
family finance to my own home life with best results. 

2. "Fools and Their Money," from Harper's Magazine, by _______________________ • 
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5. Demonstration on foods, by __________ _ 

4. Paper: "What I have Found from Keeping a Food 
Rabi t Score Card with my Fami1y," by ____________________ • 

5. Check July calendar. 

6. Song or other music. 

7. Hostess. 

September. 

October. 

Subject: Time and Labor Savers in Meal Preparation. 

1. Roll call: My greatest labor and time saver. 

2. Demonstration: Time and labor saving meal, ·by ______________________ • 

Reading: "What Every Woman Should Know about Lite 
Insurance Policies, n by _____________ • 

4. Music. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Debate: What Should a Wil"e Know about her Husband's 
Business? 
Negative ____________________ • 

Affirmative ---------------------
Checi August calendar. 

Hostess. 

Subject: Bank Accounts. 

1. Roll call: What I would do with one hundred dollars 
I bad not expected to have. 

2. Paper: "What Every Woman Should Know about Banking, n by ______________________ • 

5. Demonstration: Busines:s methods, by ______ _ 
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4. Debate: Can a Farm Woman Run her Home on a 
Business Basis? Negative ___________________ • 
Affirmative __________________ • 

5. Music. 

6. Check September calendar. 

7. Hostess. 

Nov,ember. 

(Open meeting to be planned by individual club.) 

December. 

(Open meeting planned by individual club.) 

Club Score Card 

The following score card has been adopted by the &cecu
tive Committee of the County Federation of Home Demonstration 
clubs for 1928: 

1. At least 75 per cent of club members present 
at ea.ch meeting. 

2. Adding 10 new members to club 

Points 

25 

10 

5. Having local leaders for each project in program 10 

4. Sending at least one delegate to state short course 10 
(a} key additional delegate 5 

5. County activities 85 
(a) All officers present at 

federation meetings ••••••••••••••••••••• 10 

(b) 25 per cent of club members attend-
ing wint~r short course ••••••••••••••••• 10 

(c) 25 per cent of club members attend-
ing county picnic ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1O. 

(d) Club exhibit at county_ fair ••••••••••••• 10 

•• 
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Club Score Card (Cont'd) 

(e) Assisting with organization of 
new ell.lbs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 5 

(f) 50 per cent of members entering 
clothing contest •••••••••••••••••••••• 10 

(g) 50 per c·ent of members entering 
room improvement contest •••••••••••••• 10 

6. On time at meetings 

Points 

Brought forward 

125 

10 

7. 10·per cent of members attending State Federation 
of Home Demonstration Clubs 10 

Total 145 

State Federation Officers 

President: Mrs. R. A. 
First Vice-president: 
Second Vice-president: 

Recording Secretary: 

Secretar,y-Treasurer: 

McCul.1.en, Clinton, Sampson County. 
Mrs. H. A. Patten, New Bern, Craven County. 
Mrs. W. T. Whitsett, Whitsett, Guilford 
County. 

Mrs. D. A. McCormick, McDonald, Robeson 
County. 

Mrs. Cornelia C. Morris, State College 
Station, Raieigh, N. C. 

People You Should Know 

I. 0. Schaub, Director of Extension, State College Station, Raleigh 
Mrs. Janes. McKimmon, Assistant Director of Extension, State 

College Station, Ral.eigh 
Miss Maude E. Wallace, Assistant State Home Demonstration Agent, 

State College Station, Ra.l.eigh 
Mrs. Cornelia C. Morris, District Agent, State College Station, 

Ral.eigh 
Miss Helen N Estabrook, House Furnishings Specialist, State 

College Station, Ral·eigh 
Miss Mary E. Thomas, Foods and Nutrition Specialist, State College 

StatioQ, Raleigh. 

•• 
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Individual Score for Club M,emb era 

1. No. meetings attended. 10 

2. Being on time for meetings. 

B. Did you contribute to program? 15 

4. If' on program, did you take part or 
secure a substitute? 15 

5. If' selected as local leader, did you 
attend all leaders' schools or secure 
a substitute? 10 

6. Did you assist your club in preparing 
exhibits? 
(a) Personal labor ••••.•••••••••••• 5 
(b) Prepare exhibits ••••••••••••••• 5 10 

7. As a member of County Federation of Home 
Demonstration Clubs did you attend all 
meetings? 10 

8. Did you participate in county-wide plans? 5 

9. Did you participate in community plans? 10 

10. Did you put into practice in your home 
the things taught in the club? 

Total 

25 

120 

1927 1928 

All m-embers can make a possible score of 100 points; 
officers and local leaders a possible score of 120 points. 

Example of a Program for Meeting of a County Federation of 
Home Demonstration Clubs, Rockingham County. 

Meeting presided over by Mrs. T. F. Humphreys, president 
of the County Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs, who also 
welcomed the guests. 

•• 
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Song: "America." 

11How I Improved my Bedroom and Living Room" - Mrs. J. F. Barker. 

Reports of outstanding activities of the various home demonstra
tion clubs in the county, by presidents of" the clubs. 

"Agricultural Life in Europe" - Mrs. B. Frank Mebane, of Spray, 
a town woman who had not long returned from a trip to Euro e. 

"Pictures and What They Mean in the Home" - Mrs. Bettie Gordon. 

Picnic lunch. 

Song: "Carolina." 

Stunts by each club represented. 

At this meeting ribbons were awarded to the winners in the 
room improvement cont·est. Also ribbons were awarded to the clubs 
having the largest number of club members present and to the com
munity having the largest nunber of people from its community . 
present. The stunts were judged by local men and ribbons awarded 
.for the best stunts. 

Books from Which the Homemaker May Select her Reading. 

Mechanics of the Home 

Housewi.fery by Balderston 
Feeding the Family by Rose 
Clothing, Choice, Care, Cost by Woolman 
A Home of Your Own by Lutes 
Home Furnishing and Decorating by Ross Crane 
Every Day Art by Ami Mali Hicks 
Art in Every Day Life by Gal.stein 

Problems of Family Life 

The Drif'ting Home by Ernest R. Groves 
Your Money's Worth by Chase and Scblinck 
The Delicatesen Husband by Florence Guy Seabury 
Social Problems of the Family by Ernest R. Groves 
The Child in the Changing Home by C. W. Kimmins 
D. Sc. (Ch.apter on the Henpecked Husband, "Henprotected'') 
Religious Education in the Family 
The Homemaker and Her Job by Lillian M. Gilbreth. 
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Ins}irational Reading for the Homemaker 

Singing in the Ra.in by Anne Shannon Nonroe 
That Silver Lining by Masson 
All the Days of ~ Li.fe by Amelia Barr 
Memories o.f a Hostess by Mrs. James T. Fields 
Wives by Gamaliel Bradford 
Julia Ware Howe by Anna E. Ficha.rds and Maude Elliott 

Recreational Reading for the Homemaker. 

Color in My Garden by Wilder 
0' Henry' s The Gift of the Magi 
Giants on the Earth by Rolvaag 
Portia Marriea by Jannette Phillips Gibbs 
This Freedom by Hutchinson 
This Believing World by Lewis Broll.<ne 
Poetry. God of the Open Air by Henry Van Dyke 
Some of Robinson's. 

• • 
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